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Fall prods
request
for railing
By VICTORIA P. MALMER
Three days aOer a 17-year·old
high school student's fatal fall from
the seventh floor of the university
parking structure. Associated
Student Government proposed in·
stalling additional safety railing on
the structure ,
Also at Tuesday's meeting . the
group approved a proposal asking
the university to provide weekend
check cashing services for
students.
Raymond Marshall Berry
Morris , a senior at Warren Central
High School. died of massive inter·
nal injuries Saturday night aOer
falling 70 feet from the top level of
the structure.
Describing the existing railing as
"inadequate." student government
gave first reading to the resolution
asking for higher guard rails on the
exit ramps and ~urrounding wall ,
"It was a very unfortunate acci ·
dent ," said Jack Smith , student
government president and author
of the proposal. " It' s nobody ' s
fault, but the university has got to
take action . They ' ve got to do
something to keep it from happening again ."

lust plainfolk
Warren Bush, a Louisville freshman, plays folk songs on his guitar outside of Cravens Library yesterday .

See WEEKEND
Page2,eolama I

Accident unpreventable, Bunchsays
ByMA1TEMERY
University officials agree that
the accident in whic" B Bowling
Green youth fell to his death from
the parking structure Saturday
1dpt couldn1. realistically , have
been prevented .
Paul Bunch. public safety direc·
tor, said that to have prevented the
death of Raymond Marshall Berry
Morris, 17. " an officer would have
had to have been there at the right
. time."

According to two girts who were
with Morris when he fell, the acci·
dent happened " moments aOer
they got to the seventh floor ," Bu·
nchsaid .
Officers have various patrol
duties , and the accident "could
have happened at various places,"
hesaid ,
'
He said Morris would have been
advised to leave campus had he
been seen by campus police Satur·
day night.

When police come across juven·
iles on campus who seem
"oul·of-place," thev approach
them, and if they have "no legit·
imate reason" to be on campus they
are advised to leave, hesal(l .
Bunch said the accident won't
prompt more frequent patrols in
the parking structure. He said it is
already the most heavily covered
place on camPus because it borders
two patrol zones.
Owen Lawson, physical plant di·
rector, also said that be knew of no

Telescope may be' installed 'Y'e t
By ANGELA STRUCK

to mount the telescope.
The money for building the
A proposal to install $53,000 worth
structure would come from donaof equipment and build an observ·
tions held in the College Heights
atorywillbeconsideredthis month
Foundation.
by the physics and astronomy deInstallation has been delayed bepartment, said George Your·
cause of lack of funding, Vourvopouios, department head .
vopoulos said . But private
, Karen and Richard Hackney,
donations accumulated and can
_late professors of astronomy ,
now pay for the installation, Karen
submitted-the proposal Monday
Hackney said.
that deats with the installation and
The project was suspended two
years ago because money was
use of the 24-lnch reflecting tele·
scope that Westez:n bOught in
scarce.
- for -$39;4711.- ln- I976, 'Western-paid - ...::Lloyd,~ d.an_Qt:..Ogden_CoUege.. _
Ptoblems in the department also
$13,579 for'the dome to go with the
Uoyd will deCide .whether to take
began to demand more attention.
telescope. The instruments' are
further action .
The search began for a new de·
stored in the physics department.
The Hackney'S proposal would ' partment head, and the depart.
- - --+lle-Hack:nel's halle-.proposed..
. clude..builllin -a steel wall c ~ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~~~._
that $11,000 be spent on installation ' der to hold the dome , a concrete
SeeTE
UP
of the equipment. Another $300 a
floor imd a concrete pier on which
Page 2, Coloma I

1m

year would be spent on water and
electricity.
Land for an observatory, 12 miles
from campus on Petros-Browning
Road , was donated by the late
Charles Bell, a former Bowling
Green judge.
Although a definite time scheduie
hasn 't been established, YoUr·
vopouios said the physics and as·
tronomy department will comider
the proposal this month . The de·
partment will then make its rec·
ommendations to Dr . William

plans to change the structure because of the accident.
He knew of no plans to add more
guard rails to the area of the struc·
ture where Morris fell ,
Railing was installed along most
of the top floor in 1971. Lawson said.
There is no railing anywhere else in
the structure.
To avoid accidents, Lawson said
people should not walk up the exit
ramps , where the protective walls
are low.
"They are not sidewalks," he

said. "They are justlike a street."
University attorne) ', William
Biven said he had " no knowledge of
any kind of proceeding (legal ac·
tion) going out of the tragedy."
President Donald Zacharias was
out-of·town and unavailable ror
comment.
Lawson said that although be
knows of no plans to cbange security In the structure "if in the
judgement of the university,
something should be done, it will be
done,"

iNSIDE
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"Summer and Smoke" ' \
entertains and intrigues its
audience. The Tennessee WiI·
Iiams play runs tonight through
'Sunday in Russell Miller The·

ater.

Inside tOOay's paper, you'll
rlDd the Herald Magazine with a
feature on three Glasgow
students who spend their
weekends harveSting tobacco at
home. Also, the Ken Smith Band
has a repertoire that pleases '50s
blues fans and '80s new wav:.:e::.rs:::,~_ _ Tenn., is still waiting for Prince
andasemor rom Port ana ,
eharming to sweep her1lwar -

21lerold 10-4-84

Weekend checking wante.d
-Continued from Front Page-

The wall from which Morris fell is
less than 3 feet tall . That section
doesn 't have any guard rails as the
outer walls of the structure do, the
resolution says .
The resolution will be voted on at
theOet. 9 meeting .
Also at the meeting , Smith said
he feels the lack of weekend check
cashing services is "an important
problem "
"There are a lot of students who
need a service like this for lack of a
car or for lack of a Bowling Green
bank account, " he said. " A plan
.' like this shouldn't be that hard to
implement."
Suggestions in the meeting included hiring a student or staff
member to cash checks during
limited weekend hours at the cashiers window in the university
center.
In oNter business , the congress :
- Suspended the constitutional
rules by unanimous vote to make
four constitutional changes before
campus-wide elections Oct. 30.
The changes were made in response to objections raised by Dr
Cha rles Keown , dean of student
affairs, and student government
adviser Ron Beck.
The revised constitution includes
representa tion foro, both full - and

part-time students in congress ; the
last constitution did not differentiate.
Congress approved an amendment
lowering
grade-point
average reqUirements for congress
members and officers back down to
last year 's level.
Keown and Beck said they
wouldn 't approve the constitution
unless student government lowered
the requirement to allow more
students to qualify for positions on
the congress.
The revised constitution requires
a 2.35 GPA for executive office and
a 2.25 for congress members.
Congress also inserted a statement requiring either the president
or a ml\.iority of executive council
members to convene executive
council meetings . Before. only the
president cou Id do so.
- Heard a resolution asking city
and state agencies to limit the
speed limit on Russellville Road,
and Normal and State streets to 25
mph because of heavy pedestrian
crossing. The current speed limit is
35 mph . The resolution will be discussed and voted on Oct. 9.
- Heard a resolution rt.'questing
the university to provide renective
signs identifying each parking lot
on campus. The resolution will be
discussed a,nd voted on Oct . 9

- Heard a resolution requesting
the Academic Council and President Donald Zacharias to limit the
time allowed to make up course
work for incomplete grades to 16
weeks .
Students now have almost six
months to make up the work for
grades earned during the spring
semester , but only four months if
the grade was earned during the
fall semester.
The resolution also alleges that
extensions are given too freely and
asks that future extensions be gi ven
only for "extenuating circumstances '· and only with the
authorization of the college 'Sdean .
- Announced the 22 candidates
for freshme n primary elections
0<:t.23 :
""rf'Shman C'1as..~ p rt'5 l~nt Jf'nmfer L Bar

wic k .

LoUI5\'iII~ .

D('bra L 8rot. fJowlinR

Crt"C'n . G~ry R lIalr . Ilf'n<krson . L.aMonl
Jonf'5. Owensboro . EluabC'lh .. l.. argtn .

80,,'lInl( Cr-f't'n. Carla Y

l.aw~on .

Geo

rg('fo.'n . Mf'redllh L Monohan , f"1 !'.lIl('h('11
Lori J Scon Prin ceton . Ua nlld lt" (" Wi l

liamson . GiI~\'ille
Fr6hman Cla..\,f; VIet" p rnldt-nl I'thche ll t A
F'oradarl . Bowling G rttn . Ke ith L F'rf-f'
l.i\'ermort . F.d"' ard L J\ (' n~ )' . LoUl!willt"
Sunn)' F. Pt")1on . F"rankrOr1 . Martha J NUM
Gla$ga.... . Jtnnl(f-r S Talbott. fo~ t Mlld\t~II .
Shf'II), M Thomas . lte nderson
Class rt'pr~nt afh' ("S Petrina G Bru q '
MlKlisonv il le . Carol L Ilur ley . na ...·ling C:,.,...n
TimothyS Todd . MorganOeld . tA"~'" M Wall.'i. .
LaU1 S\' IIIf- : James R Wilit anu . R n wlln~
<':rftn . l"mdy A Woods . nowhn~ Grf"f'n

Telescope may be installed yet
-Continued !rom Front Page-

.

ment began to work ~n increasing
its number of students. Hackney
said.
The department also postponed
the project to concentrate on
changing the emphasiS in astronomy from general education to
majors .
Astronomy majors would be able
to use the equipment if it is installed, Hackney said. But she and
her husband would use it more than
anyone . This would eliminate staffing expenses .
"Our hope and goal would be to
involve students, very serious
students," she said .
The Hackneys proposed us ing the
telescope for researching objects
outside our galaxy : they would use
their observations to compare our
galaxy with others.
Although Western's telescope,

isn ·t the most expensive available ,
Hackney said that If it is installed ,
the university would have the best
equipment in the state .
Vanderbilt University in Nashville , Tenn ., also has a 24-inch
telescope. and the Hackneys looked
at its research statistics before
making their proposal .
Some astronomers question an
observatory in this Pilrt of the
country beeause visibility is often
limited by overcast skies. But Vanderbilt can use the telescope during
some portion of the night 60 percent
of the time , Hackney said.
·· For this size , this cost .range of
operation . it is a reasonable thing to
do:'
Some work on the land has been
done , but Hackney said the value of
the work is hard to determine be-

cost as a cont ribution from the
water and electric companies .
Hackney said
A road has also ·been built to the
site . Much of the landscaping has
been done . and a septic tank has
been installed .
The total cost for installation was
never appropriated . Vourvopoulos
said. The department tried to find
money for parts of the project and
work on it gradually. he said .
" This is not unusual .. · Vour ·
vopoulos said . " If you're talking
abo~t a large -s~a le project, you
don t start With all the money in
your hands . There 's nothing wrong
with the procedure ...

Although Hackney doesn 't think
the observatory will be built soon
even if the department gets the
causemuchhas~ndonated .
go-ahead to work on it , she said she
Water and electricity were
thinks the project is "a lot more
hooked up to the land at a reducl!d : possible than two years ago ." .

r-A~~-f~-c~--"

.Super SD;lk
• 2 pieces of reg. or crispy chicken
• 1 biscuit with butter
• Choice of cole slaw, mashed potatoes,
potato salad, baked beans. or macaroni

R::'~~.~l 0 nly$l. 69

with coupon

Coupon good through 10/84
- kHH-

----------------iiiiiiii,.............,--,.;., .:

1125.3hW..Bwas.s

&.;; __________

_ _ __

__

781-5756

WINNERSI!
Mike Kennedy---S20Gift Ce rtificClt e
Eva Dant------ -Free LaUl-~dry Service
for remainde r of the school ye<:lr.

You're always a winner too, at

THE LAUNDRY BASKET
2325 Nasville Rd.
in Bowling Green Center
Hrs. Mon .-Sat. 8:30A,MA!:30P,M,

Sun ,9A. M,-6:30P,M,

842-9866,.

Congratulations to
our terrific
Fall Pledge Class
Penny Beliles
Gina Clark
Tina Dukes
Shirley Edds
Alicia French
Robbyn Grimsley
Kim Johnson
Barbie Jones

Janet Logsdon
Chris Wilder

WE lOVE YOU,
THE SISTERS OF SIGMA KAPPA

CHRIS "GO BIG RIW"C01.UMRUS·
DISCOVERY OF TH E AM ERICAS AT
R.G.'., FUN PLACE TO SHOP-

~¥rzN!
r--------------------20% OFF

everything in the s
at Container World
for students p .
.
their Western I.D.
(10-8-84

FOR THE
RECORD_

Taking panes

Kcv ln E~n' · Heral d

Student worker Diane Workman. a Louisvile freshman.
washes windows of the Garrett Snack Bar yesterday
morning.

...

Court Actions
Douglas Keith Beck. 13 East Hall.
pleaded guilty Oct. 2 to driving
under the innue,,~e and possession
of alcohol by a minor. He was sentenced to two days . nned a service
fee of $ISO plus court costs. and required 10 attend comprehensive alcohol behavior classes. A $200 fine
was probated .
Kenneth Anthony Saint. 1103 Adams St.. and Thomas Charles Gentry . 1367 Center St.. pleaded guilty
Oct. 2 to receiving stolen property
under $100 . Both were sentenced to
3Odays.
Reports
Barry Wayne Richardson . 2106
Pearce-Ford Tower. reported Oct.
3 seeing mirrors ripped off two cars
in the Russellville Road lot. An investigation revealed damage
totalling $200 to four cars in the lot.
Theresa Whitmer Gerard. Garrett Center hostess . reported Oct. 1
the theft of an Amer ican nag
valued at $64 .77 from a pole in the
center ·sballroom .
Acddenls
Lee Ann Harmon . 509 Poland
HaU . was driving a 1980 Mercury on
Normal Drive Oct. 2 when she
struck a 1972 Ford owned by Joyce
E . Powel1.
Mickie M. Sears . 1518 Col legeview Drive. was driving a 1978
Ford on University Blvd. Oct. 1
when she struck a 1982 Plymouth
driven by Ruth J . Helms . 1160
Rodes Drive.
Lisa M. Gibbs. Scottsville. was
driving a 1977 Ford in Diddle lot
Oct. I when she struck a 1978 Mercury owned by Todd R. Kirby . 1930
Nashville Road .

~ WATCH FOR ~
WEEKLY BUDGET
STRETCHERI
Checkthe Chow linel

DUC CAFETERIA
H'o me of Super Card II

ROYAL

..........

,.•.... H·

..... 1.1.
.... ·.. 1...
' c.--od_
8'1~116

0,- 1().9 DoOIy
11.3()'S,30SuncIay

The Sisters of Chi Omega
would like to wish W.K.U.
aHappyDay!

•

~ '
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Hilloween T~Shirt
Design Contest
Rules:
-Dimensions of the design on
the T-Shirt--81h x 11 .
-indicate the colors used.
-somewhere in the design you
must include "Hilloween 1984".
-submit to UCB office by October
16th, before 4:00 p.m ..
-UCB office hours_are 1 to 4 p.m.

Prizes.:
-The-winning 'design will be printed
on the Hilloween T-Shirts.
-ZFREE T=Shirts
-$25 gift certificate at RaffertY's

OPINlON
C'h ecking
on weekend
not needed
Weekend check cashing at the
'University center, as proposed by
Associated Student Government ,
would be a convenience tor students
- buP an unneeded and expensive
one.

,

The service might be popular among students who forgot to cash-a
check during the week or are too
irresponsible to care . But those
aren't the students that ASG wrote
the resolution for .

' LETTERSTO
THE EDITOR
ASG retreat 'fantastic'

ASG'S ANYTIME TELLER
1-

,.

I

~I

•

The proposal was written to aid
students who face fmancial emergencies on the weekend, but those are
few, and their problems can usually
be .flXed without adding trouble and
expense to the university.

IL,A".,

-o · ~·tH

Student government didn't elaborate on or explain what counts as
an emergency, and it 's hard to determine whether or not student
government considers forgetting to
cash a check on Friday to be a catastrophe.
Writing a check for medical
emergencies is no problem since
hospitals and clinics take checks or
will bill patients later. Auto repair
shops wiU take also take checks.
And not many "emergencies "
can be solved with the $40 limit on
university check cashing', anyway .
The resolution states that
"students on campus h.a ve no place
to cash checks on weekends ...

·Ho~ver , several local banks ,
department stores and groceries
will cash student checks _

('~-~'L.ItI;-S
NfIC"~ D

anytime . Why should Western
duplicate this service?
The university already provides
check cashing in two locations five
days a week . Few students forget to
get checks cashed by Friday.
Another portion of the biIJ contends that "many students have no
means of transportation ," and can 't
-get funds.
But it's hard to believe that a per·
son who needs money badly can 't
fmd one person, one friend, to drive
them to a local store. An old·
fashioned remedy would be walking
to a nearby grocery or drug store.
Or for that matter , they can probably find a friend who can loan them

enough money to tide them over
nntil Monday .
Among the inaccuracies, the pro·
posal says "it is the university 's reo
sponsibility to supply sufficient
provisions for its needy students ."
If the 'university heeds the Associated Student Government resolution, the weekend check cashing
will likely be added to the list of
unused campus services .

Western is not everybody's
daddy. It exists to provide students
with an education, not t6 "supply
sufficient provisions ...
That 's the responsibility of the
student.

Rail should he adde.d

d

Despite the legal implications ,
the University should erect a guardrail on the insidlWall of the parking structure's exit ramp to help
prevent more accidents from happening there .

I would personally like to exhibit my
gratitude to everyone involved in Associated
Student Government's .. Weekend in the
Woods" held this past weekend . As a par·
ticipant in this fantastic leadership retreat , I
thought that everything was handled very
well .
The speakers were great , the food was
good and free time was filled with excit·
ement , including football . basketball and a
fabulous volleyball game .
Everyone that participated in " Weekend
in the Woods " was enlightened by the lead.
ership sessions and really enjoyed the entire
weekend .
Lasting friendships were established , and
this was one of the best aspects or the entire
event.
"Weekend in the Woods " is a tremendous
plus to Associated Student Government and
to Western . I know that this event wiU con.
tinue to be an annual activity, and I hope that
the future "Weekends in the Woods " will be
as great as the previous retreats .
Thanks, student government and everyone
involved in making the 1984 " Weekend in the
Woods" a great experience.
TiIDTed4
",",IDa.

Weekend 'exciting'
This past weekend . I participated in Ass0ciated Student Go\'ernment ·s "Weekend in
the Woods " leadership retreat .
I mu st say that it was one or the most
enjoyable weekends I've had in a long time
The activities were exciting - an initiation
for all or us new "weekenders ." a wild dance
and mega amounts of the most delicious food
I've ever tasted
However . the main reason I attended the
retreat was to learn how to be a leader I
learned that I am a leader, but that I've got a
lot orroom (or improvement.
The retreat orrered excellent topics cover·
ing the creative and group processes , de·
veloping leadership style and being the best
you can be . These topics covered broad areas
or subject matter . but the emphasis was on
one specific thing - the individual and what
tools he uses to be an errective leader .
I am going to cultivate all of these ideas
and the infonnation I got from the retreat
and be the best leader I can be.
Lookout Western .
Stanley R. Reagan
Junlorclall pre.ld~nt

(502) 745·2653
109 Garrett Center

The area , although not inten'ded
The College Heights Herald is published by Unover·
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CALLBOARD
Movies
AMC , : 'rreeondlable DIffer·
enee•• PG . 6and8 : 15. Friday 4: 15. 7
and 9:45. Saturday 2. 4: 15. 7 and
9:45. Sunday 2.• : 15. 7 and 9: 15 . Fri·
day and Saturday midnight movie
Kentucky Fried Movie. R.
AMC II :Revenlle of the Nerda. R.
6: IS and 8:30. Friday 4;30. 7: 15 and
9:55. Saturday 2:15. 4;30. 7:15 and
9:55. Sunday 2; 15. 4:30. 7: 15 and
9:30 . Friday and Saturday midnight movie Revealle of the Nerd. ,
R.
AMC III : Gholtbusters. PG . 6 and
8: 15. Friday 4 : 15. 7 and 9:45. Satur·
day 2. 4:15. 7 and 9;45. Sunday 2.
4: 15. 7 and 9: 15. Friday and Satur·
day midnight movie BIIICbIll. R.
AMC IV :AU of Me. PG . 6:15 and
8:30. Friday 4 :30 . 7: 15 and 9 :55 .
Saturday 2: 15 . 4:30,7 :15 and 9 :55.
Sunday 2: 15, 4 :45 . 7: 15 and 9:30 .
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Dawn of the Dead. R.
AMC V:Ualll September. R. 6
and 8 , IS. Slarllal Friday Teach·
ers. R . 4 : 15. 7 and 9 :45. Saturday 2.
4:15. 7 and 9 :45. Sunday 2, . :15, 7
and 9 : 15 . Friday and Saturday
midnight movie Eddie and Ihe
Cruisers. R.
AMC VI ;The Evil TIIat Men Do.
R. 6, 15 and 8:30. Starting Friday
Gremlin •. PG . 4: 15, 7:15 and 9:55
Saturday 2. 4: 15. 7 ; 15 and 9:55 .
Sunday 2. 4: 15. 7 and 9 :15 Friday
and Saturday midnight movie
Heavy Melal. R.
Martin I · River Ral. PG 7 a nd 9
Starting Friday Sam's Son. PG ,
and9
Martin II ' Th~ Warrior and Ih~
Sorc~res •. H. 7 and 9. Starting Fri·
day Hot Moves. R 7 and 9.

Plaza' :The Bear, PG . 7 and 9.
Plaza II :TheWlldllIe. R. 7 and9 . Center Theater : Agalnll All Odd.
and Chapter Two. Both rated R. 7
and9.
Capitol Arts Center : Johnny
Guitar. U. Friday at 7:30.

Nightlife
Ov8 will perform at the General
Store through Saturday .
Plcasso's will feature The KeD
Smith Band through the weekend .
Los Juall" will be performing at
the Literary Club through
Saturday .

Concerts
Rail will perform in Diddle Ar·
ena to~orrow night . Tickets are
$9.50 and SIO.50 the day of show .
Opening the show will be Blackfoot
and Mama 's Boys·.
Elton John will perform at Mu·
rphy Center in Murfrees boro .
Tenn .. Sunday . Tickets areSl5 .
Twisted Sister will perform at
Municipal Auditorium in Nashville .
Tenn .. Oct. 13. Opening the show
will be Y&T and Dokken. Tickets
are SIO.50 and SII .50 the day of
show .
Sheena Easton will perform at
the Grand Ole Opry Oct 28 Tickets
areSIO .50. SII 50and SI2 .50

Play
The Masque of Buuly and Ihe
Busl. will be performed at 4 p m
toda)' in Theater 100 in Gordon WiI·
son Hall It will also run Saturday
a nd Sunday at" I and 3.30 p m ,\d ·
mission is 50 cents .

rappIng
on campus
By JULIUS I. KEY

Every Friday night . Gerald
"G-Man" Harrison opens his radio
program by saying. "Sit back . relax and enjoy the starship . We
travel across the country aboard
thestarshlp ."
Harrison. In his second semester
with campus radio station
WKRX-AM , has made his 6 to 10
. p.m . show a popular spot on the dial
for students .
Harrison. a junior from New
Albany. I.nd .. plays mostly rhythm
and blues. though he said he wants
to appeal to aJllisleners .
""m trying to get the big sound of
the city and bring it to Bowling
Green ." Harrison said . " I pl ay
basically what the people want to
hear ."
Harrison speaks in a smooth .
mellow tone that grasps the
listener . This quality and his "cool "
character combine to make his
show work .
"I've been a DJ for three years . It
takes a little training ." he said . But
"you 've got to have a natural talent
and drive for it ."
Other than Harri son 's smooth
voice and music . he adds features
to his program to keep it interest·
ing .
He does interviews . conduct s
mini gi ve aways and performs hi s
'Ca mpu s Rap.- where he talks
aboul campus events .
" 'Campus Rap ' goes from in·

"1'«11.1 (Oft\e HenJd~-~

53-X campus disc jockey Gerald "G-Man" Harrison.
' tramural football to seeing someone failing in front of the student
center." Harrison said . " I gen ·
erally talk about a lot of funny
things on campus."
In the beginning. Harrison said
he had a hard time impressing the
program directors at WKRX .
though . It was not until Harrison 's
audience began to grow that they
were sold on his idea of "Campus
Rap ."
"They didn·t want me to do the
show" he said. "Then they saw it
was bringing in listeners so they let
me keep it. "
Though no actual ratings are
kept . Harrison measures his listen·
ers by the number of calls he gets
and response from the program di·
rectors .
" I like it when people from
around campus call in and tell me
how, sound . I usually average between 30 to 35 callers a night. Th at
encourages me ." he said.
One thing that helped boost his
program was a move from the Sun·
day 6 to 10 p.m . slot to the prime

.

' Frlday night slot . On Sunday. he
Iwas in heavy competition with
WAKQ-FM in Russellville. which
also aired a rhythm and blues seg·
ment .
During the summer. Harrison
sharpens his talent by working as
an intern with professional radio
stations. This summer he worked in
New Albany on WDGS-FM . but the
majority of his listeners were from
Louisville.
He said he also sharpens his skills
by listening to other disc joclceys.
'" listen and observe other DJ s
and develop my style." he said . '"
listen basically to the DJs from
New York. Detroit and Louisville ."
Harrison gets three hours of
credit for his work with the campus
station . Eventually. he hopes to use
his experience by owning a radio
station .
And doing something he enjoys
makes his goal even more realistic ,
he said .
,, ' enjoy it to no end." he said.
"It·s like a toy ."
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Folkart more than old quilts
By URSULA THOMAS

fo~ order of Southern folk art.

Follt art is more than clay pottery
or grandmother's quilt. It rep.
resents heritage and tradition and
should be recognized as a true art
form .
That was the message of John
Michael Vlach. director of gradu·
ate follt studies at George Wash.
ington University. during his
lecture on southern follt art Monday
night at the Garrett Center lecture

haJJ .
«We tend to miss some folk art
because it issocommon." he said .
He said that straight furrows of a
garden or the special arrangemt!nt
of ca n goods in a country cellar are
examples of the balan~e and

Vlach. who Is considered an ex.
pert
in
Southern
and
A~American folk art. sees a
strong relationship between the two
movements because of African
slave trade. The remains of African
heritage still exist in today's South·
em folk art . hesaid .
.
To understand folk art. Vlach
said. "We must first ask ourselves.
'What is folk art ?' Folk art is tied to
the land; it cannot be collected .
"Folk art renects the desires and
values of a group or community.
not an individual ."
" Many people have to work very
hard to unders tand folk art ." he
said. "We need first to understand
the personalities of the artists ."

V1!lc/l was born in Hawaii. grew
up in California and received his
doctorate in folk studies !'rom Indi.
ana University.
His interest in Southern folk art
developed because "Southern Am.
erica is the heartland of traditional
culture ...
Vlach has written two books.
"Afro...-American Tradition in the
Decorative Arts" and "Charleston
Blacksmith. "
Vlach used the latter book as a
guide for his discussion of southern
folk art . The Charleston black.
smith. Phillip Simmons. is the epit.
. omy of a South Carolina folk a rtist
at work .hesaid .
"Folk art is the art of common
.man ."

Open seati~g back with Ratt
Western students will get first
choice of 1.000 floor spaces avail·
able at the Ratt concert this Friday
night. said Jim Spann. Universtiy
Center Board 's Contemporary
Music Committee Chakman.
To get one of the seats on the
noor. students must bring their IDs
to the show. They will be decided on
the first come first servebasis.
This will give them a chance to
get the choice spots. Spann said .
This type of festival seating
hasn ·t been used at arena concerts
since 1980. Spann said center board

decided to use the plan Friday he·
cause "it ·s conducive to the atmosphere of the show ...
Spann said the seating will allow
students to walk around and
mingle . Also. the students who buy
their tickets the day of the show
have the same chance of getting a
good spot as the students who
bought theirs ahead of time . he
,
said.
Spann said festival seating raises
the risk of accidents occurring
when people push to get to the front
of the stage. But, Spann said. he

Rich Pond Baptist Churcb
GivesYouA 'FT LI

Every Sunday Morning.
Van Schedule
Bemis
Barnes

Keen
Poland
PFT

McCormick
Rodes
Gilbert

8 :33

8 :36

..
8:30

Bates
Central
South f,McLean
North
West
East
L..
8 :39

8 :42

Sunday School
9:00
MorningWorship 10:00
Evening Worship 6:00
Wednesday service 7:00

doesn't think there will be any
problems .
So far . 2.000 tickets have been
sold. But Spann sa id center board
hopes about 4.500 will be sold by
Friday.
Spann salu UCket sales could be
low because there are no reserved
seats. and many students may be
waiting until the last minute to buy
tickets . •
Opening the triple-bill will be the
Southern rock band Blackfoot. who
gained fame in the 1970s. and a
third band. Mama 's

Alpha Gamma Rho
Presents Its FaU'84
Pledge Class
Dan Emmick
James Coomer
Chris Scott
Joe Hagman
Scot Roderer
Scott Smith
Dana Baith
Perry Fourqurean

The First Christian Church
"Disciples ofChrist"
cordially invites
the students of

Western Kentucky University

.

to o.u r regular

WE HAVE STACKS OF W~
.. AND CASSETTES TOO
MAJOR LABELS - TOP A1mSTS
A Sound Investment Save Big Bucks

Pop, RtKk, Folk, Jaz1 and Classical
Limited Time. Come Earty for Best Selection.

College Heights

at 10:45 a.m., and a
Sunday October 7,1984 at noon.
( For reservations contact the Church office)Reverend Reed Carter. Minuter
Reverend Bob McNevin, A.~.wciate Minister
Telephone 84.1-3191

ENTERTAINMENT /
Computer art allows unusual creativity
Instead or a brush, he pushes a
button. Instead of paint, he draws
with lines and dots . Instead of a
canvas, he uses a computer screen.
But Mark Troutman, a Bowling
Green senior , maintains he is still
anartist .
He said that he has received some
criticism about this new art form :
Some people say the computer is in
charge of the finished procuct.
But, Troutman said , "The com ·
puter is not doing the drawing You
are doing the drawing "
Since the beginning of this sem·
ester . Troutman has been hanging
out at the house of a friend , Jerry
Sullivan . who is a student at Van ·
derbilt University in Tennessee and
the owner of an Appl e Macintos h
Computer
Troutman can be found sitting at
Sullivan 's desk absorbed in the
MacPaint computer program , dc·
ciding which shade of gray to use.
selecting types of lines to draw with
or just using his magic button to
create computer images
Troutman said he gets very in ·
valved in his work - often drawing
for hours without realizing thc
time .
" Before you know it, things start
looking like things ." Troutman said
as he drew
" I like to do things , but Ilike to be

sure I can go back," he said.
That is an advantage of computer
drawing . If you aren't satisfied
with a drawing, you can hit the edit
key and forget all about it.
"Ms. Symette" is one of Tro.
utman's computer drawings. Her
face and hair resemble Dracula 's
wife with only her breasts, hips and
legs drawn .
Another or Troutman 'S drawings,
titled "Interview ," is a slew of
miniature lobsters standing in a
pile. Troutman said he got the idea
for them from a play which fea ·
tured a lobster man that was 6 feet
tall

.

ll(

The pictures just sort of came to .
him . Troutman said . " I don 't think
about it too much "
Bul. Troutman said , .. My ideas
aren·t what I think they are some·
times ."
Troutman said his drawings are
neither realis tic nor impression ·
istic They are "Troutmanistic ."
He could do realism on the com ·
puter ifhe wantcd , Troutman said .
but he prefcrs tobecreative .
" You can adapt (computer art)
to a lot of cstablished forms of mod·
crn art You can do any kind of
stylc if that is what you are into. " he
said .
To Troutman. computer drawing
isa " newtoy ."
" I have a short attention span ."

he said . "I need something to keep
me going . Ithink everybody does ."
Troutman said he still likes to
paint with a brush and canvas and
that he applies his compllter
painting to hi s more traditional
work .
Troutman, who said he didn 't
know any other computer artists ,
predicted that<tomputer art would
not progress any further .
And the artists he has talked to

"Summer and Smoke' shows
depth of feeling and talent
By MARY MEEHAN
If the gauge of a good play is the audience
leaving the theater entertained, yet a little
intrigued by the characters , then "Summer
and Smoke" did the job well
The play , one of Tennessee Williams'
lesser·known works, has humor and insight ,
and the major characters are portrayed with
style.
Julie Kredens plays Alma Winemiller, one
of the two leads, with a gentleness and hon·
esty that both intrigued the audience and
evoted pity for the lonely southern belle.
Chris Burmester's portrayal of Dr. John
Buchanan Jr . was at first cocky and indol·
ent, and later sensitive and charming.
. The scenes 'l>hared by the two as they
struggled to make an illusive romance materialize are the best in the play and are
sparked with a subtle sensuality. Their final
scene is especially powerful.
The script, which carries considerable
depth, could have failed if the characters
were a lesser match .
Their first scene takes place at a small
park in Glorious Hills , Miss ., on July 4, 1916.

understated lunacy . It would have been easy
to overplay the crazy old woman as just thal,
but Bedinger prompted the audience's
sympathy as well .
·Lynn Kirkpatrick 's best moments as
Burmester's mother are the smug faces she
directs at Alma . The eITeet was there, but
sometimes the character borders ' on a
stereotype of a ~ive mother.
When Alma and her pseUdo-intellectual
friends gather for an evening of poetry , the
humorous conflict is a pleasant respite from
the serious side of the play.
The supporting players are strong, but a
few of the minor characters are overstated.
Some of the southern accents faltered or
faded . The relationship between Alma and
Dr. John Buchanan, played by Gavin Os· "
borne, appears inconsistent for the action it
provokes.
The stone angel that is the centerpiece of
the scenery is impressive, and the furniture
and costumes helped conjure a feeling of the
period .
There are a few technical naws - the set
blocks some of the action leaving those to the
right of the stage with a partial view . The
beginning tape of Alma and John as children
. was hard to understand . Also the actors
sometimes spoke while the audience was
laughing and dialogue was lost.
But despite minor naws , "Summer and
Smoke" was an admlrable eITort and worth
the time and money .
Theplay ,w nich opened TUesday: runs at 8
tonight, Friday and Saturday in Russell
MIller Theater. The Sunday performance is
at3

about his new toy just shrug , Tr0utman said . " They are hard to im·
press."
JeIT Davis , a painting classmate ,
said he doesn't like computer art .
Davis, a guitar player , said it was
like computerized music to him . " It
is synthetic."
Nevertheless , Troutman seems
to enjoy his new outlet of ex .
pres sion , and he plans ,to enter

~<
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Troutman finished his "Inter·
view " drawing and the printer began developing the image .
"Art is just a process," he said,
"and I'm just processing."

"Revenge of the Nerds' witty,
shows undt:rdog can win
By DAVID MAJOR

When there is a place for everYthing and
everything is in its place , put" Revenge of
the Nerds" high among the youth comedies .
Although the nerds featured in the movie
have more brains than social sense, this
movie is not an incredibly witty one.
I But some ofthe physical bits of humor are
beautiful. The broad gags can get to be a bit
much, sometimes too gross, but the subUe
fumbles supply better laughs .
Bad·guy jocks get the natter gross-out
-jokes, helping to earn some sympathy for the
I nerds and their little shtick.
Forexample, the nerd with the worst eye'sight is forever bumping into things, or him.
self. He never has one big pratfall, rather a
lot oflitUe ones that add up for laughs.
The Japanese nerd always has a camera
around his neck . The father nerd always puts
his station wagon 's cruise control at35mph.
Unfortunately, little of this, good stuff
happens until the movie is already rolling . It
opens with a slow section, but as soon as all
the exposition is out of the way , the action
picks up toa reasonable pace.
The concept of who's a nerd, who's a jock
and what's whose turf takes a while to set up,
The initial meeting sets the tone for the
but once established the system moves in a
rest of their encounters with Alma Coy and
John, self-eonfident and distracted by the
series on confrontations and attacks between
namboyant charms of Rosa Gonzales,
the groups.
The connict comes close to all-out war but
played by Susan Oswald .
The action is easy to follow as Alma and
is turned aside by the sheer power of an
John batUe to strike a middle ground be·
"outsiders of the world unite" movement.
tween the moral poles they represent.
The strength of the movie is in its thematic
But despite the play 'S heavy emotional
runofhumor .
impact, the lighter moments were plentiful.
The various by .products of the (ension
----,~=:-;;-~~;.It...",;p-~;=" '=-""'rr.;""=-·-=.:..;,;s:~;-;;=-.·"rr;;pc""'''':n....''""''= - r AI- r,....._l1- hp"'"....,n-th..·~n";~,liy-;n Y97-the-sociall}4lu
c ~eam loving Mrs . Winemiller
mllke the plot elements hold together. The

»: » : :-:-:

some of his computer drawings in a
computer art magazine , Mac .
World .
Troutman said he also plans to
enter one of his drawings in a show
in Owensboro .

,',' .'.' '.', .• :' .' , ' . '. ' .' . ' . ' ' . ' . . ' . ' ' . ' . '. ': . ' . ' "

extremely 'out' nerds beat the 'in' jocks only
in the indirect encounters .
Though a mission impossible panty raid i1
pulled oIT by the nerds with great success
most of the twists of fate come to focus only ir.
the conclusion.
,
Within the last 15.minutes, the Queen of the
In Crowd falls in love with a nerd, the nerds
win a climactic song and dance contest with
a foreshadowed Devo routine (and what is
Devo but a bunch of nerds?), and the nerds
are saved by a calvary charge rrom the
brothers of a black fraternity which was the
only group willing to take them in .
To a swell or glorious music, the nerds
finally bring themselves to stand up and
count for something.
If "Revenge of the Nerds" has its·place .as
a pretty good hig\l school/college -lge altTdc,
lion, it may also hold a few small aspirations
to a place with the message movies.
" Revenge ofthe Nerds" will be a midnight
movie at the AMC·Greenwood 6 Theaters
this weekend .

:Festival tickets
Free tickets will be available for anyone
under 18 years old for the remaining four
Fine Arts Festival productions.
The tickets will be available in the Potter
College Office, room 200, in the fine arts
center ten days before the performance.
Tickets are available for : The Vienna
Choir Boys, 8 p.m. Oct , 22, The English
cert, 8 p.m . Oct. 28 , Asolo State Theater presenting Children ofa Lesser God , 4 p.m . Nov .
11. a nd Janina Fialkowska , pianist , 2 p .

, . , •• L-o.~........................"'-'-':..:...:..,-,---,-...s....:..;L.....!..~':"::":"'::':
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Children's theater not play
By TRACY HERMANN

Hamlin ," Oct. 5, 6 and 7; Michael
EUiot Brill's "The Masque of Bea·
uty and the Beast," Oct. 19, 20 and
21 ; and Carol Lauck's "Marmalade
Gumdrops," Nov . 30 and Dec. I and

Eric Ticbenor ~dn 't just wake up
one morning and say, "I want to be
an actor ." He 's wanted it since
childhood.
2.
His earliest expeMences in theEarlier this month, the , series
ater came when he was about flve .
presented "Remus Tales " by
"My brothers and sisters and I put
Stanley Vincent Longman . The
on a variety of shows for Mom and
play, directed by Lisa Hayes , at·
Dad," he said.
tracted the largest auilience ever
Now he 's directing a play for
ror the children 'S series, Combs
children - showing them acting
said.
and the am in a colorful , unique
Combs attributed the large audJ·
way .
ence largely to public relations c0Tichenor, a Louisville soph·
ordinator Melissa Cox, a senior
omore, is one of four students di· .....fDIRt-ffendersonvlUe, Tenn.
recting .shows for the theater
Tichenor 's show , " The Pied
department 's Children 's Theatre
Piper of Hamlin", will be the ser·
ies ' next production.
.
Series.
The four shows are a product of
"It (Hamlin) is bUled as the rich·
Children's Theatre Directing, a
est and happiest town in the world ,"
course the students took last
Tichenor said. "Actually . it 's only
spring , and Supervised Directing,
the richesc" The children of the
which they are now enrolled in , said
town aren 't happy , he said. because
Whit Combs , professor of comm·
"their parents love their money
unication and theater .
more than their children.
The fall repertoire includes Wil·
"This is one of the reasons I love
liam Glennon 's "The Pied Piper of
children 's theater . I hope to teach a

valuable lesson. "
Louisville sophomore Kevin
Alvey feels the best thing about di·
recting children 's theater . .. be·
sides seeing their smiles, is
knowing they 've been exposed to
some good culture at an early age."
Alvey said his shOw. "The Mas·
que of Beauty and the Beast," also
teaches children a valuable lesson
- "to discovet inner beauty within
a person and the realization that
inner beauty is always more im·
portant than outer beauty."
Of course. directing for children
has its special problems, Tichenor
said.
"To keep a children 's audience
captivated is a bigger challenge
due to their short attention spans.
Yet they are a less. critical audi o
ence , therefore. more pleasing to
play for ." he said.
The last show of the series .
"Marmalade Gumdrops. " will be
directed by Suzette Bowman , an
Owensboro senior.
For ticket information , call the
theater box office at 745·3121 .

PRELAW
CLUB
MEETING
Judge for yourself.
Come see what we can do for you I

WHAT'S HAPPENING
will meet at 7 :30 p.m . in West Hall
The Society of Professional
Friday
Sigma Delta Chi will ' Cellar.
meet at 7 p.m . in Garrett Center.
The International Student Or·
Room 108.
ganization will meet at 3 p.m . in the
FellDwship of Christian Athletes
university center. Room 308.

Today
The International Student Or·
ganization wU1 hold a po( luck diD·
Ber at 6 :30 p.m . in the Facultv
House .

Jo~ists .

4:00 P.M. Oct. 4th.
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Western looking for win in Louisville
BySTEVEGlVAN
For the first time this season ,
Western will playa team that has
won a game - the Louisville Cardinals ,

But if you're in the shoes of the
winless Toppers , the change isn't
necessarily good .
To make matters worse , Western
will be without a top defensive
player, and two offensive stalwarts
are slowed by injuries .
Linebacker David Oaido severely sprained his right knee in the
second quarter of Saturday 'S 2IHl
loss at Southeastern Louisiana
Daido won't play Saturday and

FOOTBALL
may miss several weeks. if further
examinations indicate that arthrosopic surgery is needed .
Quarterback &.'Ott Travis ' right
shoulder was injured and he hasn 't
thrown so rar this week . But Coach
Dave Roberts and trainer Bill Ed ,
wards believe Travis wlll be available Saturday .
If Travis can play . he will be in
the starting lineup , Roberts said .
Running back Glendell Miller is
hampered by badly bruised ribs .
But the injury situation isn't all

bad news because wide receiver
Keith Paskett will return aOer missing last week 's game with a
bruised shoulder ,
The Toppers wlll be looking for
their first wln when the teams kick
off at 6 p.m (COT) at Cardinal
Stadium ,
Once again , Roberts said his
team , now 0-4, will be outmatched ,
but he believes his squad still has a
"super " mental attitude , even
aOer getting a bad taste of Cajun
hospitality last weekend .
"Were doing the same," Roberts
See INJURED
Page II, Column I

.

~

Holmes hopes losing skid will end Saturday
By JULIUS KEY

First year coach David Holmes
hasn 't found things too easy this
season.
The team is 2-7 and currently
riding a four game lOSing streak
Holmes hopes the trend will
chan~e Saturdav a~ainst Van ,
derbilt at I p.m inSmith Stadium
" Vanderbilt has a strong team ,"
Holmes said , " It will be a challenge
for us this weekend . We feel that we
can give them a good match "

SOCCER
Holmes said the game is even
more important because of the
proximity of the schools. A win
might give the Toppers an edge in
recruiting area players ,
Holmes said one of Western'S
biggest problems is inexperience ,
And he said this has been the major
reason ror the Toppers inability to
score , The Toppers have scored

only one goal in their four games.
He said he plans to start freshmen midfielders Bruce Eisert and
Brad Lyon against Vandy .
"They have never experienced
the college level before:' Holmes
said . "They 're both from successful programs , but they 're now
learning the hard way of playing
major college soccer."
Although Holmes isn't happy
with his team 's inability to score ,
he still defends it.

Sigma Nu tips
unheatenKA
in top game

"To the average person who
doesn't know about soccer, scoring
goals may look easy," Holmes said ,
" but it 's a hard thing to do . Putting
a ball in the net is by no means an
easy task ."

wlth two of them ~ at the end of
, regulation ,
"I think we are defending much
better," HolmeS ljilid , " We need to
continue putting forth this kind of
effort , I'm not at all displeased wlth
our play ,

Hut Holmes has been able to improve his team's defense , In the
past three matches , the team has
allowed only one goal in regulation ,

"Our problem is we 're stiU a bit
unlucky , I think everyone still has a
positive attitude , There are a lot of
positive things which can 't be measured by wins: heart and courage
are all ractors , too."

The past five matches have been
decided by a one· goal difference .
Four of those went into overtime

Rugby team wins big
in ~ndiana tourney

By JULIUS KEY

ByBRENTWOODS
Sigma Nu restored Kappa Alpha
to the world of reality Tuesday
night with a U win in the men 's
nag football Gameofthe Week ,
The KAs had been riding a 3-0

INTRAMURALS
sea son and had dreams of de throning last year's champion ,
North Stars.
But Sigma Nu , 3-2, used a variety
of plays to key the come-frombehind victory ,
" We have a big play type
orfense, " said Sigma Nu Coach
Brad Davis , "Our offense wasn't
doing much, so we had to revert to
using that."
AOer allowlng the kAs a quick
tirst half score, Sigma Nu clamped
down on defense and didn't allow
the KAs many opportunities to
score.
· Our defense played well , We
knew we had to wln this game Ie set
into the playoffs," Davis ,al;,
" Hopefully, this will turn thl1ll8
around for lIS,"
,
One of the keys on defense for
Sigma Nu was the play by lineman
Doug Alexander , He was constantly applying pressure to the
KA's backfield.
Although Kappa Alpha'II-" ',
season has been dented, li~'t
SeeSIGMACIII
- - - - . - P.«e 12. c.e...-1
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.. ......
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Neff said that other universities
help their rugby clubs by providing
transportation , paying entry fees
and giving limited budgets.
But Western hasn't offered
much .

There are several athletic teams
that;.~on 't get the recognition they
deserve, and the rugby team is the
newest addition to the list ,
In its first year in the Indiana
Rugby Union, which consists of
eight college teams in Indiana and
Kentucky , Western defeated Ball
State /2-9 in overtime last weekend
for the championship.

" It 's hard sometimes to compete
in our situation ," he said, "I think
we deserve some support from the
sehool."
But the players aren 't the only
ones who don't get rich playing the
And that victory gives Western
sport. Referees generally aren 't
the No . I ranking in the Union ,
paid ,
which includes as members Notre
Neff said this part of the country
Dame, Purdue and Indiana State,
is behind the East and West coasts
and probably a spot in the top 20 in
and the north as far as Rugby's
the midwest and midsouth .
popularity is concerned,
"There are some colleges that
"We've had some good teams in
sponsor it on the coasts , but it just
the last four years, but the last two
hasn't spread here as much yet,"
we've had exceptional teams," said
Neff said. "But it took soccer a
team captain Scott Neff, "We dewhile
to spread, too."
cided to join the Union this past
Western will travel to Huntsville ,
summer, and it really paid off,"
Ala . , this weekend to play the
Neff said Western's team gets no
Huntsville city team .
.support from the university and
"They won the Midsouth Union
lost its sponsor this season.
last year, and theY 're a really good
"It's a shame that when we're
learn, " Neff said. "They sliould be
having such a good year, we lost our
a challenging team to play."
sponsor," he said. "Right now, all
Rugby and field hockey may be
of our expenses come out of our own
th!! only two truly amateur sports
pockets."
leO ,
That means the team members
"I would like to see It stay ama5p«iaI ro.heHcnJd-Joiln H _
pay for transportation, equipment
teur," Neff said . "It's a gentleand e'!l!)' ~~ ..
men's
game,
and
the
, - . ...!'l b ~Jot of team mem- sportsmanship- is very dlrrerent
" bf:n'to roo( au the bills, but we are
Eadens and James Cecil , really dedicated," Neff said. " But from football or other sports ,
"When the match is over, you
observation tower next to that's not to say we don 't need a shake
hands and become friends
_ _-"~'Ill!'>",r"::-=.Jw.."e....,..ally_do; ~_
with theothe&:-teamo"."- - -

To~wering
Pbysical plant workers Mack
Webb disassemble the ·football
mithStadium.yesterday
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Women seek consistency at Memphis

Richards confident as Tops head to Eastern
By MARK BUXTON

While the men 's team prepares
for a possible victory this weekend
at Eastern , the women are trying to
rebound from a disappointing
showing at Purdue.
'
"We are a much better team this
year," said men's Coach Jim Rich·
ards . "We are coming off a fine
finish at the tough Ohio State
Classic, and we won the tour ·
nament at Murray .
"We will be facing much of the
same competition at Eastern that
we faced at Murray ."
Top challengers for Western wiU
be host Eastern, Austin Peay and
the University of Kentucky . Austin
Peay finished a close s-econd to the
toppers at Murray . losing by only

GOLF
.
.
three shots to Western at the Mu·
rray tournament .
Kentucky finished third at Mu·
rray while Eastern finished far
behind Western . The men finished
fiflh last year at Eastern .
Richards isn 't sure about what
five golfers will be going to East·
ernn. Three players have Qualified
through their showing at Ohio
State.
"Greg Basham , Eddie Car·
michael and Mike Newton will play
at Eastern," Richards said . "The
two remaining spots will be deter·
mined today . Nine players are bat·
tling for the two spots. so we will be

taking five golfers to Eastern who
areplayingweU ."
Eastern has the advantage by
playingontheircourse.
"But we're playing well right
'.!ow, and , expect us to continue
doingso."
The women came home from
Purdue Monday night with a fillh
place finish . And though the overaU
finish didlT't disappoint Coach
Nancy Quarcelino. the team 's-play
overthefinal18holesdid .
"We were oniy three shots out of
fourth lijter the first round, and'
thought we would make a run at
third or fourth ." she said . "No one
played like I expected in the final
round ."
Jane Schumacher was an exam·
pie of inconsistency Schumacher

shot an opening round of 78 - good
enough for fourth place indi o
vidually . But a final round of 90
dropped her far behind coach
Quarcelino 'sexpectatiolls.
""m disappointed , and the girls
are , too ," Quarcelino said . "Aller
playing well at Michigan State , I
figured we 'd do well at Purdue .
We 're a better team than what we
showed at Purdue ; '-know it , and .
more importantly . the girls know
it. "
The women prepare for a tough
field at the Memphis State Tour·
namentSundaythroughTuesday .
The invitation list for Memphi s
State looks like a convention of
"Who 's Who" in women 's col ·
legiate golf. Contenders North Car ·
olina , Texas. Mississippi . Florida

State,:lIlinois , LSU and host Mem.
phi~ State make up part of the field
ofl8schools .
')
"Obviously , we're not going to
win at Memphis State," Quarcelino
said. "I hope the girls play like they
are capable of playing . If we do
play like I think we can. we'lI finish
inthetophalf, maybebetter."
.
Valerie Vaughn. Sue Randell .
Jane Schumaker, Jane Bair. · Ali
Plermatter and Sue Spino played at
Purdue . Coach Quarceiino expects
these women to make up the large
part of Western 's contingent at
MemphisState.
"We 're still qualifying for berths
on the team for Memphis State. "
Quarcelino said . "We have 10 girls
qualifying . and I don·t know who
will make up the entire team "

RYAN O'NEAL

SHELLEY LONG
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...because winter is just around the
corner and we're freezing our prices
jus.! like the temperature . Look for
merchandise specially marked with a
freezing BLUE DOT 'and receive an extra

·32% OFF

the CURRENT TICKET PRICE! Includes
sweaters, jackets, pants, tops , dresses,
related separates ... and much more!
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GHOSTBUSTERS
THEY'RE HERE TO SAVE THE WOPJ.D.
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LATE SHOWS!

KentuckyFried
Movie
Dawn
ofthe.DEAD

Revenge
of The,Nerds

Eddie

and

The Cruisers
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Players hope to mend for game

104-II411eraid 11

Wash while you shop!

-Continued from Page S-

Soapn'Suds
Laundry

said " We're just trying to do the
rundamentals better and be con .
sistent We 're just Irying to im ·
prove <'OIeh week ."
Louisville ha~ won only once , but
th a i win came lasl Saturday a l
Houslon ' s expen se . J(J ·28 The
Ca rds ' Ihree losses have been 10
naliona l hca\'ywc'J!hI S . Wes l Vi .
rg "'01 and Suuthl'rn M"lhod ist _
and Division I·A,\ pow,'r Murra y
While Wes ler n ,s mired in Ih ...
lunJ!t:,!.;t losing streak

In

Located behind
Schnuck's
Free steam presser
PlentyofG .E. washers
50lb . cool-down dryers

Ih(l st'hool 's

hlSlnry . 1.0ulS \,ill,· ·s WIll hrnkl' ,I s
I()..garne los ing ~ tn'ak

.. It was rt~ally gfl'at 10 WIO , (l S J)("
l' iall)' in Iha l rash ion " Wl'lwr s a id
" 1certainly know what It mt'ans not
to

Win .

so I (' an und erst and how

"oaeh Hoberl s 1ll'J!hl r"t' l riJ!hl
now '

Th,' ( ' ardlnal ,"r a !l'''' k " tI,
Ed Huhherl W,lh HIII ~
Ilf.'rl OIl Ihl' '·""Imls , 1.011 IS \" II,' h:"

WO~LD FAMOUS

lht;' fo urth lx'sf P ' ISSII1J.,! ntrt'nsl' III
1l1\' I !'\tUrl I ,\ With 28 -1 ~' anb pt 'r

MO~E GOOD
MOONLITE BARBECUE

rt~' I,'tJ hy

g ' lflU'

T tu' s( lphomorl' quart t> r hat ' k ha s
(hI' tW!'ot HUh\'ldual ga rtlt' fur pass
Ing ~· ard ~ l J.!t' In rht , nallon so far I hl :-.
s t'ason w ilh :1!f:l m :1 Sl'il s un oI N'!tln!.!
loss til '1u rr ~ I Y

F~OM OWENSBO~O

MOONLITE

COUNT~\{

" fit , ~ l Hllht)(' rt I got ~O( "t S t 7.('
~!nod PUl S t' ano ht' ha~ t'x("(' II.'n l
VIsIOn . " W"ht'r s;lIrl of' Iht' S I~ · rHut

NOW

BA~BECUE

'l IU pOlindquOJtprback

Huhhe rt s riJ\'orllt' turgt.'ts hav e.'
h.."n Ilghl .. nd !la"ld lialfl eld "6
ca t ('h~s

MUTTON
PORK
TO GO

rl'("(,I\'Cr fo: a rn esl Givins ( 14 fur
38111 , th .. sIxth leading all .purpose

runn e r In Ihe nation wilh 1632
Y<l rds yt!r game
\loberts says that Louisville is
·· huge on the line·· and will be ex .
tremely hard to derend. since they
really can ' l do anything speci .
flcally derensively . right now ·'
·' We rea lly can ·t afTo rd to worry
about the""llponent and what they
can do r ig ht now ,'· he said ··We ·re
sl,lI Iryi ng to lea rn whal we 're sup.
POst'll todo
" I Ihonk i r we gol 100 rancy r ight

His squad will open play Friday
evening against host Eastern, who
Daniel considers to be the team to
beat.
" Eastern will probably be the
best squad we'll race this season.

BA~BECUE PO~K

RIBS

BURGOO

O~DE~S

WELCOMED' , ,

HOMEMl.OE FIlOM • SCRl.TCH COOJl:IN '

now , It would hurt us in the long
run ," Hoberts said , "We·re trying
to build a solid roundation ."
Weber
said
he
be lieves
gell ing a good rush will be the key
10 his team 's success
" We '\, .. gOI 10 gel a good pass
ru sh because any time you race a
team like Western that throws the

or the
Sun
Belt
Conrerence ," Daniel said .
Eastern has won 16 Ohio Valley
Conrerence championships in vol·
ley ball , and this year 's squad is a
s trong contender for post-season
play in the NCAA championships .
The Colonel Classic will also include other strong teams such as
Dayton, Marshall and Florida .

took a bus load to Steamboat, Colo. ,
during Christmas break .
Although the first snow should be
Langston said about one-third or
several weeks away , Ski Club
the members had ' "never been on
members are ready to head ror the
skis before."
mountains .
The resorts usually ofTer lessons
and use of beginner slopes at redAnd though they may not be
ucedrates.
ready ror Sarajevo, they 're learnCarl Miles , club treasure~ , said
ing the sport while having run .
that despite a 2I1-hour drive to the
The organization , which had 70
resort . the trip was worth the
members last year , organizes
money and time .
ski ing trips to regional res orts and
"The weather was ra ntastic ," he
an annual trip to a Rocky Mountain
said . "People were skiing in shorts
resort.
and short sleeves."
President Jim Langston said the
Steve BOlinger, a junior ror Sheluniversity allots the club money ror
byville, Ill. , agreed ; "It had
expenses , but the skiers pay , for
snowed for about a month before we
Last. ye.a r, the_group ~-got there;-and then itwasin the-40s -

S,Q".6S 1!040 4r GIlUIIWOOO

INT[I!CHAIIIO(

ball like it can . you 've got to be
concerned . "
Wes tern 's pa ss in g ofrense is
ranked 11th in I-AA with 270 yards
per game , but the Toppers have
raced a lot or blitzing the past Iwo
games . !:Iut Weber said he probably
won 't use th a t strategy ,

th~~ ~~~~~=~.~

•outside

r~qE£

14OU\IS, SUI. - 10',M. 7 04,S 4 IWUlC
'HONE , (502) 1.1-2201

tall players , Daniel 's squad will be
at a he ight disadvantage in the
tournament.

" Every tl!am in the tournament
will be taller than our squad , espe·
cially Eastern with a front line that
averages about 6-1 ," Daniel said .
Western hopes to compensate
with consistent play rrom starters
Kathy Moran , Tessie Oliver and
Kerrie'Howard .

Ski Club ready for mountains
By JIM HALL

FI XENS

COUNTR'f FIXENS
Glendell Miller spins a football while he watches practice .

T <!rE~J'!!RSolo~~~~!~~
Coach Charlie Daniel's Lady
Toppers will race a tough test this
weekend in the Col onel Classic
Tournament in Richmond .

INN

SE~\l I NG

BA~BECUE

and 2 1I yards ) and w,d ('

S

BA~·B·a

and SOs and even around 60 one
day ."
Langston downplayed the danger
in the sport, which keeps many
people ofT the slopes . Hesaid he has
never received anyt hing worse
than blisters.
The club hopes to take two bus
loads to Steamboat this year .
Langston said the cost last year
was $269 a person . which included
the trip , lodging in a luxury con.
dominium , s kiing and four days·
useoftheski lin ,
In aildition' to the Colorado trips,
the club also arranges for several
trips to regional resorts . Last year
_the group went to Paoli Peaks, Ind .,
and'Glitlinl;jurg, Tenn .

CLASII'IEDI
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

!"OR RENT Is dorm lire making you
crazy" Quiet , furnished rooming house
with living room s . kitchens , balh s ,
large ya rd , plenty or parking, Ulilities
paid$14Oamonlh Call843·3057
FACULTY & STAFF - New 3 bedroom duplex . fireplace . low utililies .
782·7850 or 842-2343.

FORSAJ:R
FOR SALE : KLH Stereo. FM receiver .
lurntable . amplifier . speakers . $120,
Sony Stereo casselte deck $35. BOlh
$135. 842·7262evenlngs.
~'OR

SALE : 1974 Jaguar . Locally
owned . low mileage. Oak anlique bed
and dresser, refinished , 782·7850 or

STOP DREAMING ~ You can work in
motion pictures . Ca ll 1 -~.f>O()() .
ext. F-4732
OVERSEAS JOBS , Summer. yea r
rou nd. Europe . South America, Aus.
tralia , Asia . All field s . $900-$2000
month , Sightseeing. Free inro. Wrile
IJC . P.O Box 52.KY-I, Corona , Del
Mar .CA 92625.
. New To You Cons ignment Clothing
Now Open 1224 Indianola . Tuesday .
Salurday,842-5775.
GOVERNMENT
JOBS .
ISl6 ,55!HSO,S53Iyear . Now hiring ,
Your Area . Call 1-805-687-6000,
IExt. R-4733,

842-2343 ,

Stamp Colleclors·
I have old album with mOSI 189S-1939's
U.S. Stamps, also roreign , Will sell all
or part . C.II78I ·2987 aOer5 :3O.

•PERSONALS

WANTED
WANTED : CAMPUS REPRESEN·
TATIVES !
Earn
SBIG
COMMISSIONSS & FREE trip" pr0moting Winler and Spring Break ski
and sun trips , CALL TOLL FREE
1JOO.321-59t I SUNCHASE TOURS INC.

,loann,
"Darlin· You Send Me : '
Bill

Uncle Sam 's, 425 E. I... Street is ac·
cepting applicalions (or full and part
time help. Apply nller 4 p.m. and ask
for Tom . ma nager . 843.9200 ,

Wheal. Barley . Hay . Alralfa
ToHiggy. myrar KappaAlpha .
Jusl want to ask you before ii 's too
latc·
Would you be my AOPi Hayridedale ?

Legal Secrelary. Growing Bowling
Green firm has excellenl position 40
hrs.lweek, Excellenl rringe benents.
Send resume 10 P .O. Box no

-

Non -smoking roommate wa nted to

HeyChi·O's
Have a Happy Day ~ ~,

share nice 2 bdrm . duplex Y.. mile rrom
campus. $180 includes rent , utilities .
phone and cable . Call Doug al

Lo\>o,

The Southern Gents

-

t-842-.ISSS-

--
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Sigma -Chi named top intramural football team"
--

-Continued tram Page 9been shattered.
"This is the first year that we've
had a winning season ," said KA
coach Chip Hightowe.r , "I think
people don't feel that we 're a pushover anymore ."
One team who no one takes for
granted is Sigma Chi , 6-0 . They
were voted the new top team on
campus this week in' the campus
recreation poll.
They defeated The Pikes
Monday, 22~ . A key to their excellent shOwing has been quarterback
Mike Nutter. He was supposed to be
one of their question' marks thi s
season , but he has been passing at a
60 percent ratio .
" He has had two great games
back-to-back . His leadership has
been invaluable," said s igma Chi
.coach Neil Wellinghurst.

Experience is another reason for
the team 's success . Most of the
players have played for two years .
" Our team is experienced in
every position by at least two or
three years, " Wellinghurst said .
" U's a good team with a lot ofexpe-rience _"
While Sigma Chi has been gaining respect, Lambda Chi , 3-1 , is
trying to regain some. Lambda Chi
may havea chancetoeam that lost
respect in a showdown with toprated Sigma Chi Tuesday night in
the Game of the Week .

"We have had a long and intense
rivalry with Lambda Chi," Wellinghurst said . "They 're getting
some players back who were hurt
and will be ready for us . They have
several surprises."
But the North Stars, 3-0, can 't be
forgotten . They had a forfeit Mon-

daywiththeV.Ks.
They attribute their less-thansuper play to being rusty .
"When we don 't play, that slows
\IS down ," said North Star coach
Phil Vance. "BeCause we haven 't
-been annihilating people 80 or 90 to
zero, people are thinking that we

aren 't playiIJg well .
"Right now our defense has been
carrying us . But when Roy (McMillan) returns to the lineup and we
get fine tuned, we'll be OK. " McMillan hurt his shoulder while
playing several weeks ago.
As tor their drop in the rankings,

the Stars feel its justified.
"Right now, Sigma Chi is proDably the best team ," Vance said:
"They have been playing better
teams and more oRen .
" We would like to play them ;
we 're really looking forward to it if
It happens_

Women play Austin Peay here today
The home court isn't always an
advantage, and that was the case
when Western dropped its dual
match last Wednesday to Middle
Tennessee,~ .

Lee Anne Murray was a bright
spot as she defeated Suzie Newberry, 6-2, 6-1.
Freshmen Julie Ross also played
well by defeating Robbie Pigg in a
singles match , 6-1. 6-1. .
No . 1 singles player Kim Hewlett

TENNIS
went a tough three sets against
Michelle Glrle before dropping the
match, 6-3, 2~ , 2~ .
Denise Schmidt went into the
match with five consecutive wins ,
but that string was snapped when
Middle Tennessee's Renee Giroux
defeated her , ~ , 6-7 . 7-3 .

And to add insult to injury ,
Schmidt has recently been ham pered with tendonitis in her leR foot
and has sat out of practice.
"I was limping on the court during the match, " Schmidt said, "but
I gave it my best shot. I've been on
crutches the last week . I hope to
play against Austin Peay _"
Austin Peay visits at 3 p .m today ,
and Coath Yvonne Turner thinks
they will bring a strong team _

CORRECTION
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD AND SUNSHINE WELCOME

Because of a reporter's error , the
women's intramural football story
in Tuesday 's paper failed to s ay
that Phi Mu sorority is ranked No. I
in the Touchdown Division with a
5-1 record.

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling.
Green.

THE INVASION OF

\
THE PROFESSIONALS

10% Discount

WKU Students

Winterize your
Transmi.ssion Today
$18 .88 Includes
Free Performance Check
New . Fluid
New Pan Gasket
Clean the Screen

Any Necessary Minor Adjustment

9453IWByPasl'
782-2874

o OPENING
at

M-ARY'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE
We now have th e
new Wolff Sun Tanning System. Of
Take a \0-20 minUlt
vacation . Buy one ,
get one free. Only 25c
a minute.
We also have packag e deals , Call for
information78\ -5032 .
Loc at e d
b e hind
McDonald'son3i -W.
- 1-\Q U r...5.:-i 0 __ a ..lJL-

p.m.

with special gues!
BLACKFOOT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5,8 p.m.
E.A. DIDDLE ARENA
S9.50Advance.... $1 0.50 Day of Show

Tickets available at the Diddle Arena Ticket Office,
House of Music Record Rack in Elizabethtown,
Waxworks in Owensboro, Sound Shop in Hopkinsville, Somerset and Ft. Campbell, Duncan
Drugs in Russellville, Bryant's Photo in Franklin, Ely
Drugs in Glasgow, Carpenter-Dent in Scottsville,
.W CKQ in Campbellsville, and Snyder's in Green-woodMa I1._______ _ __
' __

